Clothes which have been washed (as they invariably are) by native washermen (dhobis) may become the means of spreading the disease, either by contamination from being washed in filthy river-side pools?the usual place used by the " dhobis"?or by being stored, previous to being returned to the owner, in native houses situated on, and surrounded by, ordure-saturated soil; or by being washed along with the clothes from a case of enteric fever in a native or European. The washermen are quite devoid of knowledge of the danger of these proceedings, as may be readily understood.
The conservancy system in vogue universally (except in Calcutta and Bombay, where the water carriage plan is carried out) is the 1 There is an impression that total abstainers suffer more in India, and this has no doubt arisen from the fact that beer-drinkers consume beer made from pure water exported from Britain or got from the hill-breweries in India,? for, generally speaking, the hill-water is good. The abstainers, on the other hand, drink aerated waters manufactured on the spot with water too generally foul. At Kamptee, 27 men?all abstainers?in one regiment, and all from different barracks, were attacked with enteric fever. The latrines were in good order, and the drinking-water was from a carefully-guarded well, and was passed through a filtering tank, and afterwards refiltered in barracks. It was found that the water used in the " recreation-room" by the abstainers was taken from a different well, which was thought good enough for cookingpurposes, and which was found situated close to the site of a former latrine, and having a surface drain from a wash-house passing within four feet of it, from wliich there were signs of percolation into the well. The water yielded an excessive amount of organic matter on analysis. The well was closed and the fever ceased. dry earth system. This is generally very well carried out in the case of regiments, the only flaws I have observed being,?(1), The leaving uncovered of the iron receptacles into which the ordure is collected from the privy-pans; (2), The occasional leakage of the carts employed to remove these receptacles to the trenches where the ordure is buried; (3), And the bringing back earth from the neighbourhood of the trenches (for use in the privy-pans) in these carts.
In the latter case, the earth may be contaminated by loose faeces or by urine (impregnated, perhaps, with 
